Our most popular by far, swirled flavors are similar in appearance to a marble cake or marbled cheesecake. Each cake has a Fruit, Cheese or Caramel filling swirled into the batter before being baked. These cakes are preferred over fillings for their stability in transportation and the cake has an extremely moist and delectable taste.

**White Cake Base Swirls**
- Apple Black Raspberry♦
- Apple Black Raspberry Cheese♦
- Apple Cinnamon
- Blueberry
- Blueberry Cheese
- Blueberry Lemon
- Caramel Apple
- Cherry
- Cherry Cheese
- Cinnamon Caramel
- Pineapple
- Pineapple Cheese
- Pineapple Strawberry
- Red Raspberry♦
- Red Raspberry Cheese♦
- Red Raspberry Lemon♦
- Strawberry
- Strawberry Cheese
- Strawberry Lemon

**Chocolate Cake Base Swirls**
- Chocolate Apple Black Raspberry♦
- Chocolate Apple Black Raspberry Cheese♦
- Chocolate Caramel Apple
- Chocolate Cheese
- Chocolate Cherry
- Chocolate Cherry Cheese
- Chocolate Red Raspberry♦
- Chocolate Red Raspberry Cheese♦
- Chocolate Strawberry
- Chocolate Strawberry Cheese

**Other Cake Base Swirls**
- Banana w/ Strawberry♦
- Banana w/Raspberry♦
- Banana w/ Pineapple Strawberry♦
- Peanut Butter w/ Strawberry♦
- Pineapple w/ Strawberry♦
- Pistachio w/ Cherry
- Marble (white/choc)raspberry swirl
- Marble (white/choc)strawberry swirl

**White or Chocolate Almond Cake Based Swirls♦**
- White Almond
- CHOC AL Apple Black Raspberry♦
- CHOC AL Apple Black Raspberry Cheese♦
- CHOC AL Cheese
- CHOC AL Cherry
- CHOC AL Cherry Cheese
- CHOC AL Raspberry
- CHOC AL Raspberry Cheese

---

When your deposit has been placed to reserve your date you have the option to pick up to 4 flavors as samples. These samples may be chosen the day of your deposit or called in at a later date. Since samples are made from the extra batter of other cakes ordered you may have to wait on some of the more unusual choices. Swirled flavors are usually available within a week or two.